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 UAN PRODUCTION IN US 
There is an estimated 13m-15m  
short tons manufactured by US 
producers annually.

 UAN DOMESTIC DEMAND
On average, 12m-12.5m short tons  
are consumed in the US each year.  
The spring season is the peak  
demand period.

Exports out of the US

1.5m-2.0m 
short tons
each year

Imports to the US

2.5m-2.8m  
short tons
each year

 UAN EXPORTS
South America is a major destination 
for volumes from large producers.  

 UAN IMPORTS
Europe is a frequent source  
of import material.

CF Industries Koch Nutrien  CVR LSB Industries  OCI *Estimated

US UAN GROWING MARKET DYNAMICS
This infographic highlights the current Urea Ammonium Nitrate (UAN) supply and demand balance as a result of  increased demand and the current manufacturing pace



You can relY on icis for all Your fertilizer market 
intelligence needs

A weekly report that gives you the global and complete view  
on the fertilizers market, built for the international global 
fertilizers business. Commodities covered in The Market 
include: ammonia, nitrogen, phosphates, potash and sulphur. 

ThE MARKET PROVIDES
n   Global/regional views of fertilizer commodities
n   Fertilizer benchmark prices, price drivers and fluctuations
n    Commentary and summary of recent spot sales (export vs import) 
n   Supply and demand trends

the market global fertilizer Price 
rePorts

Global price reports enabling you to focus on your key market 
and set prices, negotiate confidently, mitigate risk and deploy 
and invest budget more accurately. Global price reports are 
available for sulphur and sulphuric acid. 

GLOBAL PRICE REPORTS PROVIDE
n   Global and regional market views
n   Commentary and summary on recent spot sales (export vs import) 
n   Freight rate indicators and shipments schedules 
n   Overview on related markets

Request a sample report Request a sample report

https://www.icis.com/explore/contact/free-sample-fertilizer-report/?channel=fertilizers&commodity=fertilizers/?cmpid=ILC|FERT|CHCOM-2019-09-GLOBAL-chcom_uantradeflows092019&sfid=7014J000000977b
https://www.icis.com/explore/contact/free-sample-fertilizer-report/?commodity=sulphuric-acid&channel=fertilizers&cmpid=ILC|FERT|CHCOM-2019-09-GLOBAL-chcom_uantradeflows092019&sfid=7014J000000977b

